
EVENT & FUNCTIONS PACKAGE

394 BRIDGE ROAD
RICHMOND VIC 3121

03 9421 3206
INFO@LADYBOYDINING.COM.AU
WWW.LADYBOYDINING.COM.AU



We’re located at  394 Bridge Rd, Richmond VIC 3121
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A B I N G E R   S T

     Looking for a fun and colourful night out? LadyBoy is it. Bringing a bit of 
playfulness and frivolity to Bridge Road, this modern Thai restaurant 
is the place to be for a fun night out and a delicious feed. 
     Start at the LadyBoy Bar, located out the back to get the night started. 
The menu features a bunch of creative cocktails like the phuket bucket,
LadyBoy Einstien and there’s a great basic cocktail section too. 
     Adorned with colourful paper lanterns and parasols on the roof this is 
a fun fantasy land which sets the tone for a good night ahead. 
Inside the main dining room, the playfulness continues with colour, 
gra�ti wall art and neon signs scattered throughout - all designed around 
the eclectic atmosphere of the bustling streets of Bangkok. 
     The food is fun and creative like the decor, inspired by south-east 
asian cuisine. There’s small, mid-sized and large dishes, with sides and 
desserts available too - all gluten free friendly, aside from the roti...damn! 
It’s not hard to see why Melbourne’s foodie crowd has a little crush 
on this place. It adds a bit of excitement and �are to the dining scene. 
Come and have some fun at LadyBoy.
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SPACES & 
CAPACITIES

LadyBoy Dining has a 
diverse range of dining 
options for groups of 
up to 30, with whole 
venue hire available for 
groups of up to 70 seated. 
Speak to our restaurant 
manager to enquire 
on how 

Hire out LadyBoy Dining
for your next function. 
Exclusive venue hire is 
available with minimum
spend as follows 

OWN IT

LUNCH  $2000

DINNER
MON - THUR $2000
FRI - SAT  $4000*
SUN   $2000

DINING AREA 40 people
BAR AREA  30 people
COURT YARD 35 people

ENTRY
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EN
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DOOR

DOOR

BAR

BAR

TOILET

TOILET

STARIS
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SIT DOWN

Make yourself
comfortable as
our team guides
you through our
interactive sharing
menu. Use the
following menu as an
example of our ever

depending on what’s
good at the market.

Please note groups
of 8 or more are
required to dine on
our feed menu.

If you have opted for
whole venue hire, our
canapé menu is also
available. 

BEVERAGES

A vibrant melange
of tropical produce
makes for an
expertly balanced
cocktail list. Served
alongside crisp beers
and a handpicked
wine selection which
perfectly complements
our bold cuisine.
Hosts have the

price per guest or
may be charged on
consumption basis.

Alternatively you
are welcome to order
your beverages on
consumption.

*Please note beverage
packages are only
available with whole
venue hire.

BASIC PREMIUM

‘FEED ME’ MENU 
$51 PP

BEER:
     Singha
     Chang

SPARKLING WINE:
     Fresco Prosecco
     King Valley VIC

WHITE WINE:
     Below the Clouds
     Sauvignon Blanc
     Marlborough NZ

RED WINE:
     Penley Estate ‘Hyland’ 
     Shiraz
     Coonawarra SA

$20 pp/per hour
Minimum 2 hours

At LadyBoy we’re all about
sharing and enjoying 

the experience!
Just say  ‘Feed me’

and we’ll serve you our 
all time favourites!

BEER:
     Singha
     Chang

SPARKLING WINE:
     Fresco Prosecco
      King Valley VIC

WHITE WINE:
     Below the Clouds 
     Sauvignon Blanc
     Marlborough NZ

      Fraser Gallop Estate 
     Chardonnay
     Margaret River WA 

RED WINE:
     Penley Estate ‘Hyland’  
     Shiraz
     Coonawarra SA

     LivZak  Pinot Noir
     Yarra Valley VIC

$25 pp/per hour
Minimum 2 hours



Canapes
Rare Roasted Beef & Onion Tart, Cucumber Salsa $85

Mini Pancakes, Smoked Salmon, Red Curry Mayo $95

Larb Chicken/Tofu Salad boats, Lime, Chilli & Herbs $75 

BBQ Chicken Skewers, House Made Satay Sauce $75

Salt & Pepper Squid, Sweet Soy & Ginger $80

Pulled Pork Sliders, BBQ Sauce, Pickled Cucumber, Sriracha Mayo $85

Coffin Bay Oysters, Green Chilli Nam Jim, Coconut & Thai Basil $95

Gai Tod - Crispy Fried Chicken, Tamarind Chilli Sauce $80 

House Made Veg Spring Rolls, Sweet Chilli Sauce $75

Crystal Bay Prawns, Chilli Jam $95

Slow Roasted Eggplant, Salted Yellow Beans, Sweet Chilli Glaze $75

Noodle Boxes $95
- Pad Thai Chicken or Vegetarian

- Pad See Ew with Pork Belly
- Red Beef Curry, Steamed Rice, Coriander

Ph: 9421 3206    info@ladyboydining.com.au  

dining + bardining + bar

www.ladyboydining.com.au



DEPOSIT: 20% payment to secure your date.
This fee will be deducted from the �nal bill.

The booking is not considered con�rmed until this amount has been paid.

PAYMENT: Full payment is required to be paid at the
before the start of the function.

If preferred, beverage/food package can be paid prior to the day.

NUMBERS: Final guest numbers are required one week prior to the event.

Any food allergies/vegetarian/special meal requirements
must be noti�ed at that time.

LIABILITY: The client is liable for any damage sustained to LadyBoy’s property.
LadyBoy does not accept any responsibility for damage or loss of

guest’s property during the course of, or after, the function.

RSA: LadyBoy’s sta� have the right to refuse or suspend service of alcohol
to any guest who they deem to be unduly intoxicated or disorderly.

Guests under 18 years of age will not be served alcohol.
Sta� reserve the right to request ID of any guest who appears

to be under 18 years of age.

TERMS & CONDITIONS


